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Red socks for luck as
iwis support sailors

ABOVE: Young
America (on right of
picture) and Black ·
Magic circle each other
while trying tQ gain
position advantage
yesterday. They are
participating in the prestart of the third race of
the America's Cup, and
are in waters just off
San 'Diego . ...:.. .AP
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ready making such links and the sec
minar will be based on the practical
-experiences of the NEI and of corporate members who have already established such programmes.
}'he focus will be_ entire!y_ p~ctir.;_~!...

development by the department and
also organised the President's Conference.
I will s·peak on developing an integrated support programme for the
emerging entrepreneur. And BOC
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ELLINGTON - It takes something
ecial to create a new craze among
orts-mad New Zealanders.
But the prospect of an historic
ctory in a contest for yachting's
:emier trophy, the America's Cup,
s them buying up "lucky" red
cks by the sackful, sitting
ttansfixed in front of television sets
.nd licking their lips in anticipation.
Interest in the campaign of Team
1.ew Zealand's Black Magic I in San
)iego has reached fever pitch since
t made the final best-of-nine series
>fraces against the U.S. syndicate's
)tars and Stripes.
The most ardent supporters are
lot in the yachting fraternity, but the
ieople in the street
"It's good, it's fabulous, it's going
· ,be great for New Zealand, so we
:rok forward to winning," gushed
like Thessman, a 32-year-old
anager.
After several frustrating attempts,
d with Team NZ leading the series
, the country is getting ready to
lebrate.
Only once in its 125-year history
s the Auld Mug, as the cup is
ectionately known, been taken
t of America. In 1983, Australia II
on the regatta; prompting then
ustralian Prime Minister Bob
awke to declare an "unofficial"
, ational holiday.
One of the more unusual
anifestations of support is a boom
the sale ofred socks, after
ndicate leader Peter Blake
vealed he wore the same "lucky"
air in every race.
A pair of the specially issued
ocks cost NZ$10 and demand has
asily outstripped supply.
The races, which are screened live
n local television, start around
.30 am New Zealand time. Every
ace day, crowds of students and
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morning commuters, many wearing
red socks, gather around .appliance
store windows to catch a race update
on television.
Some businesses have brought in
television sets so employees can
follow New Zealand's progress.
On the other hand, one bank
became concerned at the time its
money-market traders spent racewatching and banished the dealingroom television, although radios are
still permitted.
There is widespread speculation
that property on the waterfront of
Auckland, the likely host of a
defence of the Auld Mug, will jump
in value in the event ofa New
Zealand victory.
Shares in Auckland's publicly
listed port company have soared to
record highs.1
Part ofthe~eason for the immense
groundswell fsupport may lie in
New Zealan spoor recent record in
its main spo .
The All Bl k rugby union team,
traditionall world superpower,
won only tw fits six internationals
last year, an the national cricket
team fared e n worse.
Most New alanders would
dearly love t ~ee Dennis Conner's
defending s dicate soundly beaten.
Conner be the New Zealand
challenge e oute to regain the cup
from Austral in 1987, then retained
the trophy a inst New Zealand in a
farcical mis atch in 1988.
New Zeal d broke precedent to
challenge in 40-metre yacht, only to
be thrashed Conner in a much
faster ca tam an.
"It's good see them doing so
well, and I h · e they beat Dirty
Dennis," 23- ar old account
manager Ni Fox said, summing up
the country' ood.
- Sa pa-Reuter.

The prospect of
an historic victory
for yachting's
. main trophy has
New Zealanders
buying red socks
galore and glued
to the television.

